
“I was glad we’d set off early as the 
heat of the sun seemed to gain power 
with every step I took, beating down 
relentlessly onto the hot copper sand. 
It was a long hard slog to reach the top 
of the dune as I slid back almost as far 
as I stepped forward in the constantly 
shifting sands. But the view was worth 
all the effort, my Lawrence of Arabia
moment!”

Mark, 54 
Sossusvlei Dunes, Namibia  
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DISCOVER THE 
NEXT GENERATION 

IN TRAVEL 
TECHNOLOGY AT THE 

SABRE TECH SUMMIT

2015

Powering Possibilities  

*Conditions apply

For more information  
visit www.qhv.com.au

WIN  
your very 

own island 
escape!

Amazing Island Holidays - Thailand from just $965* 
per person 
twin share

MAKE EVERY DAY 
PAY DAY.
Reduce the cost on international 
payments with eNett Virtual 
Account Numbers (VANs)

*Terms and conditions apply. 
AFSL 441376

Find out more >

Visit SkyTeam’s e-Academy &
Learn to Win

Uniworld Mississippi 
no go, but Amazon?

THE Amazon and Myanmar 
have been flagged as potential 
new destinations for Uniworld 
Boutique River Cruise Collection.

According to Brett Tollman, ceo 
of The Travel Corporation which 
owns Uniworld, the lifeblood of 
South America is on the radar.

“We keep looking at the Amazon, 
as do a number of others,” he 
revealed to Travel Daily last week.

“We’re all jumped into Asia. We 
are holding back a bit on Myanmar 
but everyone else is there, so I 
am sure that will develop over 
time,” Tollman continued.

The TTC boss said Uniworld’s 
new India cruise offering has 
been “selling extremely well 
globally,” adding he has been 
“surprised” by the uptake for the 
subcontinent out of the USA.

Quizzed by TD if the Mississippi 
was being considered, Tollman 
admitted to having looked at the 
destination “frequently”, but said 
it is off the table for now as “it’s 
just not a great experience”.

He said the Mississippi was 
a “fantastic” paddlewheeler 
experience but the river was not 
suited to Uniworld’s product.

Today’s issue of TD
Travel Daily today has seven 

pages of news and photos, a 
front cover page from Scenic 
plus full pages: (click)

• AA Appointments jobs
• Rail Plus
• JITO

Today’s issue of TD is coming to 
you from Arabian Travel Market 

in Dubai, courtesy of Dubai 
Tourism and Emirates.

PARTICIPANTS in Arabian 
Travel Market are winging their 
way onward today, with Emirates 
flying delegates homeward on its 
global network.

EK keeps passengers connected 
while travelling, with every A380 
including free in-flight wi-fi in all 
cabin classes.

10MB of data is provided at no 
charge - enough for a few social 
media posts - but you can pay 
just US$1 for a further 500MB 
which is plenty to satisfy the 
most devoted internet addict.

In-flight entertainment options 
include the “ICE” system which 
offers over 2,000 channels of 
music, movies, TV programs, 
games and news services.

The EK network operates 
from the carrier’s global hub at 
DXB which is the world’s largest 
international airport, last year 
handling more than 70m pax.

on location in

Dubai

New Scenic TV ads
SCENIC will begin a television 

campaign blitz this weekend that 
will heighten consumer awareness 
of its new brand positioning, also 
promoted on today’s cover wrap.

The Wonders Never Cease TVC 
was filmed aboard Scenic Jasper 
which launched last week (CLICK 
HERE for a sneak preview).

Vanuatu ‘up and running’
VANUATU Tourism Office has 

embarked on a social media 
campaign to highlight the island 
nation is “back up and running”.

Hammered by the Category Five 
Cyclone Pam in Mar, Vanuatu’s 
tourism industry was dealt a 
savage blow as scores of hotels,  
resorts and tour operators had 
their businesses damaged, forcing 
many to scale back operations.

While some have now returned 
to normal or near-full operation, 
the Vanuatu Tourism Office has 
initiated a crusade to encourage 
visitors back to the country.

Australians keen to aid Vanuatu 
through the recovery process are 
now being urged to “POST. BOOK. 
SHARE” their experiences.

The tourist office is rallying 
support from the public to use 

the hashtags #YourHolidayHelps 
and #DiscoverVanuatu in order to 
spark renewed interest.

The strategy is based on posting 
and sharing photos and stories of 
previous Vanuatu experiences on 
social platforms such as Twitter, 
Instagram and Facebook, and  
booking a holiday “to ensure the 
full circle of recovery is complete”.

VTO gm Linda Kalpoi yesterday 
confirmed that Port Vila has 
“almost fully recovered”.

“Hotels are reopening, tours 
are ready for booking and even 
the beautiful foliage you’re used 
to seeing here is starting to re-
bloom, now we just need you.”

CLICK HERE for a list of suppliers 
which are open or remain closed.

Isn’t it time you  
started earning  
what you’re worth? 03 9034 7071

PHONE A

to find out more
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Boutique River Cruises and Journeys

2015/6 Egypt

SAVE up to $1,200 per couple*
CAIRO TO CAIRO | 12 DAYS

Splendours of Egypt & the Nile

uniworldcruises.com.au
*Conditions Apply

Discover Spain & Portugal in 2015

18 days
with over $1,800 in extras included

CLICK HERE FOR DETAILS

www.albatrosstours.com.au

Discover the best  
of New Zealand  

on the 18 day  
Guided Holiday.

Book now & save $700 per 
couple on travel this year.
Hurry this sweet as offer 

ends 6pm Monday 11 May!

*Conditions apply.

Limited time offer

 $700  

AATKings
Bringing Australia & New Zealand to life

save

What kind  
of bird opens 

doors?
Click for answer

Q: 
A: V

per couple!*

IT’S TIME TO RENEW YOUR 
ATAS ACCREDITATION!

Visit www.afta.com.au

www.myanmartravelgroup.com

Interested in Burma 
(Myanmar)?

We’re seeking travel industry partners                 
Attractive commissions paid

Please contact us: 0408 885 016

Emirates profit leaps 34%
EMIRATES has reported 

its 2014/15 financial results, 
with the figures showing the 
Australasia/East Asia region is a 
key contributor to the business.

Overall profit was AED5.5 
billion (A$1.89 billion), up 34% 
on the prior year while revenue 
grew 10% to A$33.2 billion, with 

2014/15 being Emirates’ 27th 
consecutive year of profit. 

The carrier described it as a 
“turbulent year,” with significant 
currency fluctuations, falling fuel 
prices, armed conflicts in several 
regions, the Ebola outbreak and 
the 80 day runway upgrade works 
at Dubai International Airport all 
impacting the result.

The East Asia and Australasia 
region contributed $8.5 billion 
in revenue, up 3.3% on 2013/14, 
and just behind the Europe region 
which was EK’s top source of 
revenue at $8.6 billion, up 7%.

Key developments in Australia 
during the year included the 
acquisition of the remaining 50% 
share in local ground handling 
operation Toll dnata in Feb 2015.

The fastest growing region 
for Emirates was the Americas, 
where revenue jumped 20% to 
$3.8 billion as new US routes 
were introduced.

The figures confirm that 
equipping the EK fleet with wi-fi 
cost just over $25 million, with 
108 Airbus A380 and Boeing 777 
aircraft now offering in-flight 
connectivity.

Rome airport fire
ITALIAN aviation was thrown 

into chaos overnight after a fire 
at Rome Fiumicino Airport which 
forced the facility to close to all 
departures and arrivals.

The only exception was inbound 
intercontinental flights, with 
Italy’s flag carrier Alitalia telling 
passengers not to travel to the 
airport until it reopens.

“Delays and cancellations on 
the entire Alitalia network are 
expected all day long,” the airline 
warned.

New role for Bernardi
FORMER Qantas Holidays ceo 

and Jetset Travelworld senior 
executive Simon Bernardi has 
been appointed to the newly-
created role of Executive Director 
of the Incentive, Conference & 
Event Society (ICESAP).

ICESAP president Nigel Gaunt 
said that while the position was 
initially part-time, “it will grow 
as the Society’s plans materialise 
over the next 12 months”.

He said Bernardi’s role would 
include overseeing ICESAP’s 
growth in membership, 
commercial relationships and 
the launch of the organisation’s 
proposed Intermediary 
Accreditation Scheme next year.

More details in today’s issue of 
Business Events News.

CZ Melbourne boost
CHINA Southern Airlines is 

set to expand its Guangzhou-
Melbourne operations to double 
daily services during the period 
11 Sep-24 Oct 15.

The flights, utilising A330-300s, 
will depart Melbourne at 1030 
and 2030 each day.

VA Luxperience
VIRGIN Australia is once again 

partnering with the Luxperience 
trade exhibition in Sep this year, 
hosting VIP buyers travelling from 
North America, NZ and across 
Australia.

More details

UP TO 
50% OFF

Starwood Resorts, Fiji
Fly + Stay 5 nights, 5-star 

from $1319*
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   D eluxe 
River Cruising

FLY  FREE!*

*Terms & conditions apply

BOOK NOW! 1300 734 577agents.etihad.com

For the complete incentive and full terms and conditions, visit agents.etihad.com

At Etihad Airways, we have a lot to celebrate. We’re giving 2 lucky winners 
in each state, the chance to win some fantastic prizes:  
• First Prize: Two Business Class tickets to London on our new A380*, plus 2 nights in a 5-star hotel 
• Second Prize: Two Economy Class tickets to London on our A380*  
The more points you earn, the better your chances to win:  
• Five for First Class • Three for Business Class • One for Economy Class  
And winning is easy. Simply sell Etihad Airways and enter your APIN!  
• Sale Period: From 23 March to 31 May 2015 
• Travel Period: From 23 March to 31 May 2015 and 31 August to 30 November 2015  
We’ll also be giving away a $200 Coles Myer voucher to one lucky agent every week of the incentive 
So don’t miss your chance to win. Make sure you’re a Superseller member and start selling!

The Celebration Incentive. 
By Etihad.
Sign-up to SuperSeller to win.

*Our brand new A380 - now flying Abu Dhabi to London and from Sydney in June.

Job No: 267025 Client:  Etihad  Campaign: Super Seller Height : 120 Width : 200  
Publication: Travel Daily Colour Profile: 39L Insertion Date: 19/3/2015  

Lime

job seekers
set up job alerts now

employers
reach a targeted 

audience for as little 
as $155

join network

post a job

view jobs

Fourth Quantum ship
ROYAL Caribbean International 

has acted on the popularity of its 
first two Quantum-class ships, 
engaging German shipyard Meyer 
Werft to construct a fourth.

Announced overnight, the next 
in the Quantum family will be due 
for delivery in 2019.

Quantum of the Seas debuted 
in Nov last year and is currently 
sailing in Asia, while Anthem of 
the Seas was christened recently 
at its maiden homeport in the UK.

Ovation of the Seas, still under 
construction in Germany is due to 
be put into service next Apr.

“We have received a remarkable 
response from travel agent 
partners and travellers, and are 
thrilled that we’ll be able to 
deliver another revolutionary 
ship with our partners at Meyer 
Werft,” RCCL chairman and CEO 
Richard D Fain said.

RCI ceo Michael Bayley added 
the new Quantum ship will be a 
“trainblazer in smart-ship design”.

HERE’S something unique to 
be part of this Mother’s Day if 
you’re near the South Australian 
town of Mannum.

The Murray River town will 
this weekend host Floatfest 
2015 and with it, will try to set a 
Guinness World Record for the 
most canoes and kayaks in one 
place on Sun morning.

Floatfest already holds the 
state record and is aiming high 
this year by going for global, 
with registrations open right up 
until the record is attempted.

For newcomers, Canoe SA will 
be conducting workshops to 
teach the basics of the sport.

The festival is aimed at 
promoting the lifestyle available 
around the Murray, and will also 
offer market stalls, regional food 
and activities including cruising.

Window
Seat

ASF axes cruise plans
CHINESE backed investment 

group ASF Consortium appears to 
have dumped entirely the idea of 
a cruise ship terminal on the Gold 
Coast following suspension of its 
plans for Wave Break Island.

In an update distributed today, 
project director Tim Poole says 
the group has an “unwavering 
commitment to the Gold Coast”.

ASF says it is working closely 
with the Queensland Government 
to identify alternative sites for a 
“world-class Integrated Resort 
and casino,” with all reference 
to the long-mooted “Cruise Ship 
Terminal” now excluded.

Sites on the table include the 
Gold Coast Hospital at Southport, 
according to the update, however 
several sites would be considered 
“in constructive engagement with 
the State Government, City of 
Gold Coast and the community”.

“Integrated resorts are valuable 
mega urban renewal projects that 
transform cities,” ASF said.

Investing in Australia
MORE than 34,000 new hotel 

rooms are in the pipeline across 
Australia either as standalone 
or mixed-use accom projects, 
according to the latest Tourism 
Investment Monitor, out today.

In total, 168 separate projects 
are in various developmental 
stages - up by 29 from 2013 - with 
a total value of $53.7 billion, itself 
a jump of 9% year-on-year.

Aviation projects make up the 
lion’s share, accounting for $31.3 
billion, although this is down $1.8 
billion on last year.

Infrastructure for arts, business 
service and recreation projects 
climbed $5 billion to $13.9 billion.

Tourism Research Australia 
assistant gm Spiro Kavadias said 
the report reaffirms Australia is a 
major player on the global radar 
for investment in tourism.

Broken down by states, NSW 
has $9.1b of the pie, ahead of Qld 
($7.8b), Vic ($6.8b) & WA ($6.6b).

CLICK HERE for the full report.
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Food
Checked Baggage 
Entertainment
Now complimentary on domestic fl ights.
When your guests fl y with Virgin Australia, 
everything is taken care of. Guests enjoy 
complimentary food, beverages, entertainment 
and checked baggage on domestic fl ights. 
All while earning Velocity Points with 
our world-class frequent fl yer program.

TRS delivery tender
THE Australian Government has  

issued a Request for Tender (RFT) 
for the provision of payment 
delivery services for the Tourist 
Refund Scheme (TRS).

Tenderers will be required to 
provide an electronic facility for 
the receipt & sending of payment 
details that relates to the TRS.

The chosen provider will also be 
required to perform data transfer 
services, reporting services, IT 
support services and TRO (Tourist 
Refund Office) query services.

RFTs will close on 02 Jun with 
the contract commencement 
earmarked for 01 Feb 2016.

CLICK HERE for more details.

Nintendo theme park
POPULAR Nintendo characters 

such as Mario, Yoshi and Zelda are 
set to come to life at theme parks 
after the Kyoto-based interactive 
entertainment company inked an 
agreement with Universal.

Revealed overnight, Nintendo 
and Universal Parks & Resorts will 
create “spectacular, dedicated 
experiences based on Nintendo’s 
wildly popular games, characters 
and worlds,” the companies said.

Universal has theme parks in 
California, Florida, Osaka and 
Singapore.

Further details of the venture 
will be announced at a later date.

GPT gets into the birthday spirit

ABOVE: Grand Pacific Tours 
indulged their sweet teeth earlier 
this week, joining the birthday 
party for Air New Zealand.

The carrier last week celebrated 
its 75th birthday with a party on 
Sydney Harbour (TD 30 Apr).

GPT in turn sent its best wishes, 
itself celebrating 19 years working 
closely with the airline.

The GPT team are pictured 
above with a special cake for NZ.

New summit speakers
FOUR new industry leaders 

have been named as presenters 
for the coming Tourism & Travel 
Summit, taking place on 18-19 
Aug at Luna Park, Sydney.

The new additions include Virgin 
Australia chief customer officer 
Mark Hassell, Carnival Cruise Line 
vice president Australia Jennifer 
Vandekreeke, The Keystone Group 
ceo Grant Blackley and Contiki 
managing director Katrina Barry.

P&O Turtle Cove age
TODDLERS aged two and over 

who are toilet trained are now 
welcome in the P&O Cruises 
Turtle Cove kids club, after the 
line lowered its minimum age 
from the previous level of three.

QF code on WLG/NAN
QANTAS is boosting its current 

codeshare agreement with Fiji 
Airways to include the island 
carrier’s return services between 
Wellington and Nadi.

The expanded partnership takes 
effect 25 Jun, with fares on sale 
effective immediately.

Thredbo in Collective
NORTH American ski resort 

alliance The Mountain Collective 
has expanded overseas, naming 
Australia’s Thredbo Resort as its 
first international partner.

Members of the group include 
Whistler Blackcomb, Sun Valley, 
Mammoth Mountian, Ski Banff/
Lake Louise and several more.

The Mountain Collective has 
celebrated the move by reducing 
the price of passes to US$379 for 
the 2015/16 season, including 
two days skiing at Thredbo and 
50% off days at member resorts.

Aussie ski resorts have been in 
the recent spotlight following the 
Vail Resorts buyout of Perisher.

Brand USA snowed in
USA destination marketing 

firm Brand USA will join a host of 
other US exhibitors at the 2015 
Snow Travel Expo this month.

The event is sponsored by 
United Airlines and will take place 
in Sydney (17 May) & Melbourne 
(24 May), promoting the range of 
winter travel options - for more 
details on the show, CLICK HERE.
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Exclusive Invite

‘EXPERIENCE THE WORLD’ 
ROADSHOW

RSVP

Everyday this week Travel Daily 
is giving readers a chance to 
win a double pass to BRING IT 
ON THE MUSICAL on 28 June, 
playing at NIDA Theatres from 
27 June to 9 July.
Bitingly 
relevant, 
sprinkled 
with sass, 
and inspired 
by the hit 
film, BRING 
IT ON THE 
MUSICAL takes audiences 
on a high-flying journey filled 
with the complexities of 
friendship, jealousy, betrayal and 
forgiveness.
To win, be the first person to 
correctly answer the following 
question:

Send your answers to 
bringiton@traveldaily.com.au
Congratulations to yesterday’s winner, 
Blake Muir from Topdeck Travel.

Name a star from the movie 
Bring it On.

  
  

Scenic: ‘more than a travel company’ 

THE reinvigorated Scenic is 
more than a travel company, it’s a 
“luxury lifestyle brand”.

That was one of the messages 
Scenic gm of sales & marketing 
Michelle Black told 65 trade 
partners at an official celebration 
of Scenic’s new positioning (from 
Scenic Tours) last night in Sydney.

Some 18 months in the making, 
Scenic’s global rebrand (TD 15 
Arp) is more than a logo change.

“The purpose of the project was 
very much to revitalise the brand 
on a global level & to continue to 
drive business growth...to position 
Scenic as a true global player that 
it has become,” Black remarked.

The backbone of the reinvention 

is “going beyond what people 
want to buy from us and explore 
what people want to do through 
us...they want to see wonder”.

“We need to stand out from the 
sea of sameness and differentiate 
ourselves from our competitors 
by being authentically unique,” 
Black said openly to all attendees.

Black told Travel Daily the 
transformation was aided by an 
independent brand strategist 
who was personally immersed in 
Scenic’s global product to get a 
true sense of the brand.

The rebrand focuses on Scenic’s 
curated hand crafted experiences 
with an “emotional engagement,” 
tailored by ‘journey designers’ 
who Black commented “go to the 
nth degree to create wonderful 
experiences for our guests”.

Feedback on the repositioning 
from the trade has been “beyond 
belief”, Black told Travel Daily.

The next phase of the brand 
rollout includes ‘Ever Wondered’ 
sessions and a series of loyalty 
events nationwide.

The Scenic team behind the 
rebrand are pictured from left:  
Jane Moggridge, Charlie Done, 
Aleisha Fittler, Ian Currie, Keira 
Smith, Louise O’Grady, Rachel 
Harrigan, Liz Glover, Nicole Henry, 
Sandra Flemming, Rob Kalemba 
and Michelle Black.

Great Australia promo
ACCOR Hotels is encouraging 

Australians to avoid price rises in 
overseas travel due to the falling 
AUD by taking a domestic holiday.

The hotel giant has launched 
The Greatest Australian campaign, 
coupled with special offers 
including ‘Stay 2 and save 20%’ at 
a variety of hotels nationwide.

In addition, Accor has sought 
to test consumers’ Aussie-ness 
by taking The Great Australian 
Online Test with the chance to 
win a $2,000 holiday up for grabs.

Deals are valid for booking until 
30 Sep for travel from 11 Oct - see 
www.thegreatestaustralian.com.

Friday 8th May 2015

Tony Carter, Managing 
Director, Amadeus IT Pacific

Today’s Technology Update is 
brought to you by 

Amadeus IT Pacific.

Which 
Traveller Tribe 
do you belong 
to? 

When travelling 
for business 
or to see the 
Brisbane Lions 

play, I’m an Obligation Meeter, 
travelling for a specific reason, 
with a place to be and deadline 
to meet. When I go away with 
family, there’s no doubt that I’m 
a Simplicity Seeker, looking to 
unplug and relax.

Depending on why, when and 
with whom we’re travelling, our 
needs and travel behaviour vary 
greatly. 

Amadeus’ recently launched 
report - Future Traveller Tribes 
2030: Understanding tomorrow’s 
traveller  identifies six distinct 
traveller ‘tribes’ that will shape 
the future of travel throughout 
the next decade. 

Take for instance Ethical 
Travellers, who make travel-
based decisions according to 
the impact they’ll have on the 
environment or society. 

Or Social Capital Seekers, who 
structure their holidays to gain 
‘social capital’ by sharing their 
experiences on Facebook or 
Instagram and rely heavily on 
peer reviews to validate their 
travel decisions. 

In tomorrow’s world where 
Wi-Fi will be the norm and social 
media will touch 90% of the 
world’s population, how will the 
Pacific travel industry match 
the needs of these emerging 
tribes? 

Find out more on our blog  and 
take the quiz to find out which 
traveller tribe  you belong to.

Technology 
Update

MK allays insolvency  
THE Board of Air Mauritius 

is reassuring shareholders and 
other stakeholders “it is not 
under any threat of insolvency”.

In a communique, the national 
carrier of Mauritius said it is able 
to meet its “financial obligations, 
as and when they fall due”. 

MK also stressed: “in the light 
of the challenging environment, 
including the impact of the 
depreciation of the Euro and 
intense competitive pressures, Air 
Mauritius is reinforcing measures 
to improve its performance.”

CIT tech issues fixed 
CIT Holidays says a telephone 

provider “issue” late yesterday 
has been resolved with the firm 
now taking calls on 1300 361 500 
or online at www.citaccess.com.

Rydges Palmerston
AMALGAMATED Holdings Ltd 

will manage a newbuild property 
development in Darwin under its 
mid-market Rydges brand.

Rydges Palmerston - Darwin is 
slated to open in Aug and will 
feature 200 rooms, suites & units  
as well as convention facilities.
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LEFT: At the 
Atlantis Event are: 
James Wyndham, 
Atlantis The Palm vp 
of guest relations 
and sales; Mark de 
Cocinis, One&Only 
Resorts president; 
Ravini Perera, 
Atlantis the Palm SVP 
marketing and Halina 
Kubica, Greece & 
Mediterranean Travel 
Centre.

ABOVE: Spotted lurking in the Lost 
Chambers of Atlantis are, from left: 
Jodie Collins, Dubai Tourism; Fiona 
Edgar, Qantas Holidays; Gabriela 
Coelho, Atlantis director group sales; 
Sheree Pekovich, Dubai Tourism and 
Paul Polyviou, Sun Island Tours.

LEFT: Karen Phillips from Cox & 
Kings gives the camel polo a big 
thumbs up.

ABOVE: Cher Lontok from APT with Tracey Cooper 
of Exotic Destinations at the Atlantis event.

RIGHT: Lynne Clarke of MSC Cruises cuddles a new 
friend during a penguin experience at Ski Dubai.

ABOVE: Jumeirah also hosted an ATM event at the 
stunning Madinat Jumeirah complex.

ABOVE: Fiona Cogar from Arabian Adventures with 
Julie King of Dubai Tourism.

RIGHT: Some of 
the winning team at 
Camel Polo, which 
took place at the 
Dubai Polo and 
Equestrian Club.

Pictured with their 
polo instructor and 
special hats are 
Derragh Dotson from 
Pinpoint Travel; Paula 
Watson of House 
of Travel Auckland 
and Joana Paxinos of 
Touchdown Tours.

LEFT: Surprise attendees at the Atlantis party included stars of Aussie TV show The 
Living Room currently being filmed in Dubai. Shayne Williamson from Eastern Eurotours 
is pictured with his new buddies Dr Chris Brown and celebrity chef Miguel Maestre.

ATM wraps up in glittering Atlantis style
THE final night of Arabian Travel Market saw 

buyers hosted at a fabulous event in the Lost 
Chambers Aquarium at the Atlantis the Palm resort.

Guests were treated to flowing french champagne 
and a stunning array of tasty treats as they mingled 
and chatted with the backdrop of thousands of sea 
creatures swimming.

The Australasian delegation also experienced 
some of Dubai’s activity offering, with their last day 

including a thrilling game of Camel Polo as well as 
an up-close-and-personal penguin experience at Ski 
Dubai in the Mall of the Emirates.

These photos were taken during ATM - lots more 
on our facebook page at facebook.com/traveldaily.
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QR to Ras Al Khaimah
ONEWORLD Gulf carrier Qatar 

Airways will introduce new daily 
services between Doha and Ras 
Al Khaimah International Airport 
commencing 01 Oct.

Once the new service debuts, 
it will boost QR’s network to the 
UAE to five airports - in addition 
to Dubai Int’l, Dubai World, Abu 
Dhabi and Sharjah - taking its 
total weekly flights to 196.

Accor Golden Ticket
CONFERENCE organisers are 

being incentivised to book groups  
at Sydney Olympic Park through a 
new incentive with Accor.

PCOs who stage an event at 
either Pullman or Novotel Sydney 
Olympic Park before 30 Jun 2016 
will go into the draw to win a 
‘Golden Ticket’ for themselves 
and a friend to a major event 
taking place in the precinct.

Conference and event needs 
to be booked before 30 Sep and 
a minimum spend requirement 
applies - CLICK HERE for more.

WELCOME to Travel Specials, Travel Daily’s Friday feature. If your firm 
has released a travel special you’d like to make the industry aware of, 
send the details to specials@traveldaily.com.au.

World Expeditions has launched a super last-minute deal for a departure 
next month of its South Spitsbergen adventure. Two-for-the-price-of-
one is available, sailing onboard the classic but comfortable schooner 
Nooderlicht, limited to only 20 pax. Departing on 14 Jun, the journey is 
priced at US$3,050 per couple (not per person). CLICK HERE for details.

Visitors to Adelaide can join Kangaroo Island Adventure Tours to enjoy 
the island’s picturesque landscapes at a reduced price of $399pp, valid 
for departures until the end of Aug. The itinerary includes one night in a 
stylish backpackers with use of kayaks and bikes to explore, as well as a 
visit to Seal Bay, sandboarding and more. Phone (08) 8202 8678.

Fares from $149 one way to the Philippines are on sale with Cebu Pacific 
Air and Visa, who have teamed up to launch this new special. Seats are 
valid for sale to 17 May for travel from 01 Jun to 10 Dec. Visa cardholders 
need to enter the code “VISA” at www.cebupacificair.com checkout.

Special rates up to 30% off are now available on select 2015 departures 
on Amadeus Cruises, with commission also payable on top. Valid for new 
bookings made by 31 May. Phone (02) 9267 6661 for more information.

Travel Specials

Fab Five on song in Wollongong

A COLLECTION of wholesalers 
and tour operators went on tour 
to Wollongong and Canberra 
recently, spruiking a wide variety 
of products to local agents.

Dubbed as the Fab Five, the 
agents were representing Beyond 
Travel, Emirates, Oceania Cruises, 
Albatross Tours and Entire Travel 
Connection made up the five.

The ‘European Compass’ events 
in both cities were a hit, well 
attended by newer agents keen 
to put faces to names they had 
spoken to on the phone so often, 
while older contacts relished in 
the opportunity to catch up.

Opportunities to learn more 
about the five companies & their 

product ranges were available, 
with plenty of prizes dished out 
for their efforts as well, while 
drinks and canapes were served.

Pictured above is the ‘Fab 
Five’ of Martine Nunes, Beyond 
Travel; Cheree Farrell, Albatross 
Tours; Lincoln Bache, Emirates; 
Constance Prudhomme, Entire 
Travel Connection and Craig 
Owens from Oceania Cruises.

Makutsi clarification
SWAGMAN Tours’ Makutsi 

Safari Springs offer (TD Wed) 
in South Africa, priced from 
$1,645ppts, is a seven-day 
package, not seven nights.

Funding from TDDIP
FEDERAL Minister for Trade 

and Investment Andrew Robb 
has committed over $360,000 
in funding to three projects in 
Queensland aimed at attracting 
more visitors to the state.

Wi-fi internet connectivity 
infrastructure in 17 visitor info 
centres state-wide, programs to 
enhance service quality on the 
Gold Coast and training programs 
for capitalising on digital channels 
will all be funded from the grant.

Monies come from the Tourism 
Demand Driver Infrastructure 
program (TDDIP), with further 
funding of $7.5 million in the next 
three years forthcoming.

Commonwealth funding will be 
matched by the Qld Govt, taking 
the total investment to $15.5m.

This month Travel Daily and On the Go Tours are giving the travel 
industry a chance to win a trip to Egypt.

This awesome prize includes:
• Return flights for two
• 14 day King Ramses Tour for two

To win, answer every daily question and have the most creative 
answer to the final question.  
Send your answers to onthegotours@traveldaily.com.au

 

Who won On the Go’s recent ‘Guide of Year’ award for Egypt?
Need a hint? CLICK HERE.
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WELCOME TO THE ACADEMIC WORLD 
GROUP TRAVEL CONSULTANT 

MELBOURNE - SALARY PACKAGE UP TO $75K (OTE) 

This well-established travel management company seeks an 
experienced group travel consultant to assist their academic 

clients with all domestic & international group travel 
arrangements. Min 2 years international travel consulting 

experience, strong fares knowledge, experience with group 
travel coordination and the ability to work under pressure is 

essential! You will benefit from an exceptionally great 
working environment, uncapped earning potential and  

benefits including free gym use! Apply today. 

 

 This TIME FOR A CHANGE OF SCENERY? 
SENIOR TRAVEL CONSULTANT 

TOWNSVILLE – TOP SALARY PACKAGE $50K - $55K OTE 
The travel industry is booming in North QLD and we 

currently have an opportunity for an experienced retail travel 
consultant to join this fun and motivated team in beautiful 

Townsville. Booking domestic and international holiday 
destinations for your repeat and referral clients will be your 

main role whilst having the support of your experienced and 
sales driven team and hands on manager. Min 2 years 

experience is essential along with top notch destination 

knowledge. Interested? Call AA today to find out more.  

 

 This 

 

TRUE WORK LIFE BALANCE WITH NUMBERS FUN!  
PART-TIME BOOKKEEPER 

SYDNEY – SALARY PACKAGE UP TO $70 PRO RATA 

Unique awarding winning tour company needs an 
experienced Financial Assistant to join their team 2 days a 

week. Utilise your Xero skills to ensuring every trip can be a 
success by processing payments & allocate to booking, 

ensuring suppliers are paid on time, bank reconciliations, 
analysis reports & ad hoc office admin duties. With a city 
fringe location & top salary package this is the ultimate 

work/life balance opportunity. If you have an accounting 
background & pref Xero exp, APPLY NOW! 

 

 

FOR ALL THE BEST VACANCIES VISIT www.aaappointments.com.au  
NSW & ACT - 02 9231 6377 - apply@aaappointments.com.au 

VIC, WA & SA - 03 9670 2577 - recruit@aaappointments.com.au  
QLD - 07 3229 9600 - employment@aaappointments.com.au 

 

THE TRAVEL INDUSTRY IS BOOMING 
TRAVEL RECRUITMENT ACCOUNT MANAGER 

SYDNEY  

SALARY PACKAGE circa $70K + BONUSES 
Great news - the travel industry is booming! AA is currently 
assisting our top clients to fill over 100 exciting vacancies. 

As a result, we are expanding our successful teams in Sydney 
to keep up with demand.  This is your chance to take your 

travel industry knowledge into a whole new direction within 
your career as a travel recruitment account manager. 

Your day to day 
You will enjoy interviewing candidates and assisting their 

careers, account management and business development. 
Benefits 

You will be rewarded with an excellent salary + bonus 
structure, as well as team perks including shopping 

vouchers, paid time off, full training and the opportunity to 
recruit for the best names in the industry. 

What you need to succeed 
Ideally you will come from a strong corporate or retail travel 

background, with excellent industry knowledge, strong 
communication and interpersonal skills and the ability to 

work well in a team. 
Interested? Contact our MD to know more or apply directly 

at apply@aaappointments.com.au 

 

ACROSS THE DITCH 
NEW ZEALAND WHOLESALE TRAVEL CONSULTANT 

ADELAIDE - SALARY PACKAGE TO $47K + INCENTIVES 

Working behind the scenes via phone and email, you will be 
able to put face to face consulting behind you. Servicing 

agents and the general public with New Zealand land and 
touring arrangements, you will provide expert advice to your 

agents whilst constructing varied tailor-made holiday 
packages. Enjoy a positive & social team with a fun working 

environment, no face to face contact, free and/or discounted 
travel, social events, additional incentives and stable working 

environment. Apply today! 

 

               

STEP UP THE LADDER 
CORPORATE TRAVEL CONSULTANT 

DARWIN CBD – SALARY PACKAGE UP TO $60K OTE 

Are you currently working in travel? Feeling lately like your 
role isn’t challenging or rewarding you? Pack your bags and 
head north to escape the winter weather. This leading travel 

company is currently looking for an experienced travel 
consultant to handle their accounts for the education sector. 
A fast pace, challenging and exciting role that is sure not to 
disappoint. A top salary package is on offer along with loads 

of industry discounts, benefits and best of all career 
progression! Previous experience is essential. Apply today. 

 

LOVE A SUNBURNT COUNTRY!  
INBOUND FIT & GROUPS CONSULTANT 

SYDNEY – SALARY PACKAGE UP TO $55K (DOE) 

A leading tour operator & DMC is looking for Inbound FIT 
and Groups Consultants to join their growing team. Create 
tailor-made packages for the discerning traveller. Research 

and quote prestigious itineraries throughout the South 
Pacific; from luxury glamping at Ayers Rock to relaxing in 

Rotorua's bubbling hot pools to diving Fiji’s tropical waters. If 
you have Inbound or Groups exp & pref Tourplan, you will 

be rewarded with M-F only, ongoing development & selling 
this sunburnt country! Become a Domestic Goddess!  

 

 
 

SURF’S UP 
Feeling wiped out in your current role?  

Finding it hard to catch a break and stay upright? 
Ride the wave to success with these awesome options. 



Purchase a Eurail Global or Select pass between the 1st and 31st May and you will 
receive a $20 Coles Group and Myer Gift Card per person! Yes per person, which 

means if you have a booking containing 5 passengers you will score yourself
 $100 worth of gift cards!

Conditions: One gift card per person, per pass | valid for new bookings made from 1st 
May 2015 | Bookings must be paid by 31st May 2015| Passes must be 

validated within 6 months of the payment date | Not applicable to Child passes| 

P: 1300 555 003   W: railplus.com.au   E:info@railplus.com.au
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jobs in travel ,  hospitality & tourism 

jito - 50% growth month on month

changing the face of how we connect

www.j ito.co

join networkpost a job view jobs

job seekers  
set  up job alerts now and f ind your perfect  next  job

employers 
reach a targeted audience of  industry experts for as l i t t le as $155
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